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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
VOL. XIII.

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, NOVEMBER 23, 1915.

No. 19.

FOOTBALL PEPPER
MUCH IN EVIDENCE
COMMITTEE TELLS OP INTER
VIEW WITH GOVERNOR
AND STATE OFFICIALS

NEW SONGS AND YELLS ARE
PRACTICED AT SPECIAL
CONVOCATION

MATTER TO AWAIT
CHANCELLOR ELLIOTT

AMEND CONSTITUTION
BY BALLOT TOMORROW
Lack of Time Prevents Students
From Passing on A. S. U. M.
Amendments.

Statement Characterizes Charges
as Worthy of Consideration
by State Board.

Football in its many phases was the
The report of the student committee
subject of a special convocation and
which appeared before Governor S. V.
rally in the assembly hall at 11:30 to
day, when new yells were learned, new
Stewart last Saturday with the peti
spirit and enthusiasm shown in sup
tion asking that J. H. T. Ryman be
porting the Grizzlies at the Syracuse
requested to resign from the local
game,
and
new
demonstrations
board was given to the student body
planned for the big rally in Missoula
at convocation this morning by Alva
tomorrow night.
Convocation hall was packed as
Baird as follows:
never before this year. Among the
“In accordance with the plan of the
speakers introduced by Cheer Leader
fifteen or sixteen men, who instigated
Powell were Dean A. L. Stone of the
the investigation and circulated a
journalism school, Dr. Richard Jesse
petition asking for the removal of
of the chemistry department, and Pro
Mr. Ryman from the local board, and
fessor Staehling of the commercial
which four hundred and six have
department, all of whom spoke on the
signed, a committee was selected to
necessity for better rooting at the
present our case to Governor Stewart.
football games.
“This committee consisted of Clar
President Payne Templeton of the
ence Hanley, Payne Templeton, Clar
A. S. U. M. declared the rally would
ence Ward and myself. We appeared
be good advertisement for the univer
at the Governor’s
office Saturday
sity financially and morally, as it
promptly at two o’clock. Those pres
would show the people of Montana
ent were: the Governor, Attorney
that there existed at the university
General Poindexter, State Superin
that spirit found only in American
tendent of Instruction Davee, Secre
j colleges.
tary of State Alderson, and member of
James Brown, former cheer leader,
the Board of Education, Deitrich.
j gave as advice to rooters the three
“Our reception by the governor was
fundamentals of cheering—know the
most cordial and courteous, in fact
yells, have a voice, and follow the
a great deal more so than one would
i leader.
W H A T T O DO
ordinarily expect, that a committee
F O O T B A L L K A IM IN
ih e new yells come under the titles,
of ‘Child Crusaders’ would receive.
Bleacher yell, Koyote yell and the
After the Governor had excluded the
Special football editions of the
Come to the game, every student I Grizzly growl. The last named made
reporters at our request, he asked us i K aim in w ill be distributed to stu
Is needed.
j a tremendous hit with the student
to state the case. Mr. Hanley then dents and friends before the game
Game starts a t 2:30... Come early.
body and will be one of the leading
stated the purpose of our interview,
Thursday afternoon.
These w ill
S it in th e cheering section
| yells on the field Thanksgiving.
and emphatically urged that we were contain an account of the trip of
.Dress w a rm ly and c arry steam er
The question of the constitutional
not there to ask for the removal of Mr. the Syracuse team across the coun FRACAS STARTS AT 2:30
rugs or robes if possible.
j amendments was discussed for the
Ryman, but that the state board of try , the official line-up of both
W hen you’re asked to cheer or | last half hour of the convocation, but
education send a committee to Mis team s, pictures of both team s and
owing to disagreement on the rules
Fans Hope fo r Upheaval of Dope W hen j sing do so.
soula to Investigate the situation. Mr.
m any of the players of each squad,
Rem ain in your seats a t th e end
of awarding letters in athletics the
! Syracuse A fte r Long T r ip Tackles
|
Templeton then presented some of the
th e university songs and w h atever
of the h a lf and a t the end of the
adoption of the rule was postponed,
Bruins.
reasons for our action.
inform ation concerning the teams
game until the cheer leader dis j The other-amendments, efecting a sal“The gentlemen listened very at and th e game it is possible to se
misses you.
j ary to the business manager of the
tentively to our complaint.
The
If you have ever watched a wellcure. It w ill be som ewhat in the
Don’t o ffe r suggestions to the | A. S. U. M., the petitions of candidates,
Governor then urged that any investi nature of a souvenir edition. Th ere
built three-year-old waiting for the cheer leader.
the power of the student council, and
gation be postponed until the arrival
wire to lift, you know how the Griz
w ill be no special edition issued
I the budget system, will be voted
of the chancellor. He explained that a fte r th e game.
zlies are acting in these last few days
I upon by ballot tomorrow morning.
practically full control of university
before the Syracuse battle. They
F O R E S T E R BAC K
affairs had been placed in the charge
champ and they paw in their eager
of the chancellor, and that the whole
ness, for the prospect of matching
S P E C IA L Y . M. C. A. M E E T IN G
matter would be straightened out
Webb Jones, a student in the for
against one of the fastest teams in
when he came.
A special meeting of the Y. M. C. A. the east on Thanksgiving afternoon, estry school, has returned to the uni
“We objected to this plan on the
versity after a long trip up the Bitter
cabinet has been called by President is too much for their self-restraint.
ground that it would not be fair to
Dope is against Montana. But Root on a forestry service homestead
Charles Bauer, Wednesday afternoon
The long delayed forensic M’s have
the chancellor to expect him to settle
at 2 o’clock in the association office. there have been times, and not infre entry survey.
arrived and today there are 11 new
such a comnlicated controversy. But
quent either, when dope has been spill
The cabinet is urged to be present.
gold M’s worn on the campus as Mon
since the other members of the bo^rd
ed and sent soaking into the dopesters’
Miss Hazel Baird of Craig hall en
tana’s recognition of the speakers who
seemed unaminously in favor of the
blotters
in
awful
smears.
There
are
tertained
her
sister,
Eloise,
of
SteMiss Ruth Davis of Butte has reg
represented the school in intercollegi
Governor’s plan, there was nothing
vensville,
during
the
week-end.
istered at the university.
( Continued on Page Three.)
ate contests last year. Those receiv
left for us to do but to accept it.
ing letters in debate are Templeton
“They considered our charges wor
and Streit who have U. of M. versus U.
thy of consideration; they scoffed at
of O., in memory of the Oregon debate
the idea that the movement was mere*on the backs of their letters. Baird,
ly a “Child Crusads”; and they ad
Johnson, and Horst, the victors over
mitted that we had not been given
S
T
U
D
E
N
T
S
!
B
R
I
N
G
Y
O
U
R
T
I
C
K
E
T
B
O
O
K
T
O
T
H
E
the University of Utah have the initi
fair treatment by the local newspaper.
als of that university on their letters.
But they thought that in order to avoid
Long and McHaffie have North Da
further publicity, it would be better to
kota to their credit, and Ward has
(Continued on Page Four.)
Gonzaga. Templeton likewise wins an
M in oratory, and Long a similar one
in extemporaneous speaking.

GRIZZLIES EAGER FOR FRAY
ALTHOUGH DOPE FA VORS FOE
V a r sity W ell R epresent
ed in Biggest G am e in
M ontana’s H istory

EIGHT VARSITY SPEAKERS
DECORATED WITH GOLD M

VARSITY-SYRACUSE G A M E
Thanksgiving Day, Montana Field

A. S. U. M. D A N C E
An A. S. U. M. dance w ill be held
in the university gym Th an ksgiv
ing night. Student admissions are
50c. Others $1.

Students without book will be charged $1.00
Game will be called 2:30 Sharp.

W EA TH ER W EDNESDAY

G ENERAL A D M IS S IO N $1.00

RE SE R V E D S E A T S $1.50
C older in west portion of state
w ith strong winds.
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T
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S O C IE T Y
By Ethel Roach.

'SIX FACULTY MEMBERS
ON TEACHERS’ PROGRAM

Prounounced "K i-m een.” T his Is a “ K id” P arty a t Craig H all.
w ord ta k e n from th e la n g u a g e of the
“Take me back to baby days!” sang
Sellsh trib e and m eans w ritin g , o r
so m eth in g In b lack and w hite.
some of the girls at Craig hall and as j M A N Y FR O M U N IV E R S IT Y A T T E N D
P ublished on Tuesday an d T h u rsd ay a result of this little song, the girls
T E A C H E R S ’ A N D L IB R A R IA N S '
of every w eek by th e A ssociated S tu  decided to have a “kid” party, and
A S S O C IA T IO N S .
d e n ts of the U n iv ersity o f M ontana.
S ubscription ra te , $2.00 In advance.

they did Saturday night. Mrs. Lucy
E. Wilson, as is always her custom,
entered right in with the plans. She
knew little girls loved peppermint
hearts and bread and butter with lots
of sugar and cambric tea; and she pro
ceeded to fix these things for her
“little girls.” Games, such as delight
the hearts of 6-year-olds, were played
and thoroughly enjoyed. The girls
were almost loathe to “grow up” at
the end of the evening, so lovely a
time did all have.

CAST FOR JUNIOR PLAY IS
SELECTED BY DIRECTOR
The cast for the junior class play,
“The Care of a Husband,” has been
selected by Mrs. Alice MacLeod of the
public speaking department and the
farce will be staged the second week
in December in the university audi
torium if the plans are carried out.
The proceeds will go into the treasury
of the Sentinel, the year book pub
lished by the junior class.
The characters selected are: Stew
art Randolph, the husband; Mack
Gault; Mrs. Randolph, the disconsolate
wife, Lucille Wiliott; Richard Belden,
the brother-in-law, Maurice Dietrich;
John Belden, the genial old uncle,
William Griffiths; Emily Ladew, Corrine MacDonald; and Nora, the maid,
Lucile Paul.
Rehearsals will be held every day
under the direction of Mrs. MacLeod.

Six members of the faculty of the
E n tered a s second class m all m a tte r
University of Montana take part in
a t M issoula, M ontana, u n d e r a c t of con
g re ss of M arch 3. 1879.
the program of the Montana State
Teachers' Association which meets in
STAFF
Great Falls, November 22, 23, and 24.
Editor ------------------- Emmet Riordan
In addition to these, 14 others are
Business Manager____ Emerson Stone
attending this meeting and that of
Managing Editor____ Clarence Streil
the Montana Library association
Associate Editors—Virginia Nuckolls,
which is hoiuing its ninth annual ses
Marian Fergus, Edwin Stanley,
sion in Great Falls this week.
Bruce Hopper.
The faculty members appearing on
Sports Editor .............. Percy N. Stone
the program are: Carl Getz, assistant
Circulation Manager..........James Fry I
professor of journalism, who will
Advertising Solicitor--------- J. Markle D. G. Tea for Tuchscherer Girls.
Misses Edna and Griselda Tuch speak on the “Use of Current Events
Asst. Circulation Manager................
for School Work”; Dr. J. P. Rowe,
................................. Joseph Townsend scherer of Anaconda have been visit
ing their sister, Miss Viola, at Craig professor of geology, on a “Suggested
Reporters.
Course in Montana Geography”; Miss
Albert Whaley, ex-’18, has returned
Ethel Roach, J. T. Crowe, Bernice hall. Sunday the Delta Gamma girls Hilda Faust, assistant in the domestic
entertained
for
the
girls
at
a
tea
at
to Missoula and will enter the univer
Berry, Ruth McHaffie, Carol O’Don
science
department,
on
“Content
of
nell, Gussie Scherck, Grant Higgins, their house.
High School Courses in Domestic sity next semester. Whaley has been
Margaret Garvin, Gregory Powell, Phil
Science”; and Dr. M. J. Elrod, pro on a house construction job up the
Esther
Larson’s
Spread.
Blackfoot river.
Sheridan and Doris Hall.
A birthday box filled with chicken, fessor of biology, on “Secondary
cake, candy, and sandwiches, which Science as Given in Montana.”
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1915.
Other faculty members are attend
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = came from home was the cause of the
ing the State Teachers’ association
spread
given
by
Miss
Esther
Larson
M ONTANA SHOULD
BE R E P R E 
in her room in Craig hall Friday night. this week are: Leslie J. Ayer, profes
SENTED
Those invited were: Misses Jenmo sor of lfaw; acting President Fred
erick C. Scheuch; George Coffman,
Montana should be represented at Nelson, Nora Kapp, Ethel Blomgren, professor of English; Carl Holliday,
Vera
Black
and
Eleanor
Little.
the meeting of the Pacific Northwest
professor of English; Miss Gertrude
Intercollegiate conference to be held
Paxton, instructor in home economics;
in Portland, December 2 and 3. At Spread.
Miss Martha Hague and Miss Ver- j Miss Gertrude Buckhous, university
a meeting of the executive board of
librarian; and Freeman Daughters,
the A. S. U. M. to be held today or na Price entertained in their room I professor of education.
tomorrow the question of sending a Friday evening. The girls spent the i Professor Coffman will speak before
university representative to the meet evening making fudge and playing the library association on the modem
games. A box which the girls re
ing will be discussed.
drama and will read a drama. Miss
Affirmative action should be taken. ceived from home furnished refresh Buckhous will address the association
There is a persistent report that the ments for the Misses Helen Finch, on the subject “Our Country Library
old conference is to split over the Morine Murphy, Margaret Evans, Ed Law.”
freshman rule.
Washington has na Leopold, Esther Larsen, Nora Kapp ! The Teachers’ associaton has ob
formed an alliance with California and Florence Burke.
tained several speakers of wide repu
and the Berkeley institution demands I
tation. Among theme is Dr. Edward
the freshmen be barred from varsity Craig H all P arty.
A delightful Craig hall dancing Allsworth Ross of the University of
teams. The Daily Californian says:
Wisconsin who is generally considered
“We will not abandon our stand on party was given Friday night. Misses an authority on sociological subjects.
the freshman rule, though all earth’s Anna McKenzie, Frances Longeway,
The faculty members will return
systems crack.” With the forming Brenda Farrell, Helen Neely, Florence from Great Fall Wednesday evening
Skinner,
Doris
Hall
and
Margaret:
312 H iggins Avenue.
of a new conference Montana would
Miller entertained Miss Mary Brown; in time for the Thanksgiving game
be considered.
with
Syracuse.
But even though there is to be no and Miss Elna Peterson and Messrs.
break we should have a representa Mack Gault, Charles Grant, James
tive there. We should show the uni Gault, Walter Kemp, Brice Toole,
versities of the northwest that we Charles Tyman, Dick Howell, Hugh!
The Best Meal in Town for the
are willing to accept their rules either Kent and Gregory Powell. Mrs. Lucy
in whole or in part. At present we E. Wilson served refreshments.
money.
have no regulations to determine who
shall represent the university on ath Kappa Dance.
Ernest Prescott, manager of the
The Kappa Kappa Gamma girls had |
letic teams. All that is now neces
A. S. U. M., announces that plans
sary is that a student carry the re an informal dance at their house Sat have been made for seating the crowds
quired number of studies. This is not urday night. The guests were Misses or the Montana- Syracuse game on
enough. We should bar special stu Brenda Farrell and Margaret Miller next Thursday. More than 1,100 re
Charles Martinson, Prop.
dents and adopt some standard set and Messrs. Norman Streit, Harold I served seats have been placed on sale
of eligibility rules. We should make Lansing, Mort Donoghue, Gregory in Missoula and at different cities
known our intention among the teams Powell, Charles Grant, Alfred Robert around the state. The reserved seats
who are our most frequent opponents. son, Grant Higgins, Neil McPhail, section will extend on both sides of
Some bitter things have been said Hugh Kent, Edwin Cummins and Pro the field in four rows. The chairs will
about Montana athletics by student fessor R. D .Jenkins. Refreshments all be set on platforms with each row
papers in the Northwest during the were served at the close of the even a little higher than one in front so
past two years. Much of this criti ing.
that all will have a clear view of the
cism is due to ignorance of our posi
field.
tion. They cannot be blamed, we Sigma Chi Sm oker.
The
Sigma
Chi
fraternity
has
issued
hardly know what is right and what
M. H. Foltz of Choteau was the
is wrong ourselves. They judge ac Invitations to a smoker to be held at guest of Leslie Wilson Friday.
their
house
Wednesday
night.
cording to arbitrary rules adopted by
Capital ............
$200,000
all members of the conference. We
prize was offered to the gambler with
j
Surplus
and
Profits..
..
50,000
C
raig
H
all
House
M
eeting.
should adopt some such rules in jus
the most chips, which was Floyd EaAt a regualr house meeting or the hart.
tice to ourselves.
Officers:
Money used to defray the expenses Craig hall girls it was decided that
At 10:30 the joint was raided by
of a representative will be well spent one night during the coming vacation the sheriff who entered unobserved. I J. M. Keith________ President
whether it brings us a position in the would be devoted to Christmas sew The guests were taken down stairs by S. J. Coffee___ Vice-President
new conference or provides us with ing. Mrs. Lucy E. Wilson will serve the sheriff and here they were served R. C. Giddings_______ Cashier
information upon which we can adopt refreshments. A reader for the even a luhch.
A. A. Lesseg......... Asst. Cashier
some standard set of eligibility rules. | ing will be selected.
The feature of the evening was the
singing of four Hawiians from the
Directors:
Sigma Nu Sm oker.
Alcazar theater. Long stemmed pipes
ABOLITION OP FOOTBALL
The Sigma Nu fraternity entertain bearing the name Sigma Nu were J. M. Keith, S. J. Coffee, J. R.
DEBATED AT HAWTHORNE ed 30 freshmen and five members of then passed around among the guests Daily, G. T. McCullough, H.
the faculty at a smoker Saturday night and the real smoker began.
Paul Greenough, W. M. Bick
1 -------------The abolition of inter-collegiate foot at their house on University avenue.
ford, Kenneth Ross.
ball will be debated at the regular The house was fixed to represent a A uthentic Society.
meeting of Hawthorne Literary soci western bar room. As the guests en
Members and friends of the Authen We pay 3 per cent per annum
ety this evening. The meeting will tered they were taken upstairs , their tic society enjoyed a smoker at the I
on Savings Deposits.
be held in the Romanic language hats were checked and they were home of Mrs. O. S. Ricker, Fort street,
room at 8 o’clock and the affirmative given $200 in coin of the Sigma Nu Friday night. Professor A. W. L.
of the question will be argued by realm. They were then taken down Bray, the faculty member of the soHorst and Richardson. Jamieson and stairs where they found a roulette city, was host for the evening. The
Ward will defend the negative. The wheel and a fan tan table. In addi notable feature of the evening was the
main speeches will be limited to ten tion games of black jack, poker, and entrance of the Kaimin editor-in-chief
minutes and the rebuttals will be other gambling games were in full into the shrine of King Nicotine—he
Richardson Candy Co.
confined to five minutes.
307 H iggins A v e.
swing. After two hours of gambling a smoked his first cigar.

Picture Framing
A rt Goods
Ka Isomining
Painting
Paper Hanging

S IM O N ’S

Paint and Paper
House

PLANS OF RESERVED SEATS
AT BIG GAME ANNOUNCED

M ONTANA

K A IM IN

Everything for the Den
at Reasonable Prices

LUCY & SONS
H enley Eigeman and Co.

GROCERS
A clean store, good goods,
right prices. Try us and see.

GEO. M IL L E R
THE BARBER
Under First National Bank Bldg.

Barber

Marshall

GROCERS
513 S. Higgins Ave. Phone 20
Good Goods.

P rom pt Service.

Your checking accounts
invited
We pay 4 per cent interest on
savings accounts.

The Banking
Corporation
PAID CAPITAL
$500,000.00

A. W. Woods, Mgr.
Missoula,
Montana.

HoyLDickinson
Piano Co.
Guitars, Mandolins, Violins,
Musical Sundries and Sheet
Music
218 Higgins Avenue
Missoula,
Montana

Atlantic Lunch
Counter

M issoulaTrust
and Savings
Bank

“ “ T h e Purity

The
Western Montana
National Bank
Capital ............................. $200,000.00
Surplus and Profits.......

75,000.00

G. A. Wolf, President; J. C. Lehsou,
Vice-President; J. H. T. Ryman,
Cashier

John R. Daily Co.
W holesale and R etail Dealers in

Fresh and Salt Meats,
Butter, Eggs, Poultry.
Fish and Game in Their Season
Phone 117
130-132 Higgins Avenue.

Ice cream, sundaes, sodas and
fountain drinks. We make all
our own canoies in our clean,
sanitary kitchen.

TH R EE

N O V E M B E R 23, 1915.
G R IZ Z L IE S

EA G E R

FO R

KODAK SUPPLIES

FRAY

THANKSGIVING BANQUET
(Continued Prom Page One.)
Observations of the Innocent Bystander Smith’s Drug Store
many
people, in school and!
FOR GUESTS AND CO-EDS Iout, whoMontana
Corner Higgins Ave. and
expect to see this same dope j Thanksgiving? For you, that the I
It's A lw ays W rong.

S IX C O U R S E D IN N E R T O S T A R T A T
12:30 IN S T E A D O F 12:45.

Thanksgiving dinner will be served
at the dormitory at 12:30 instead of
12:45 as formerly planned. Every
person is expecting to have dinner at
Craig Hall is requested to meet in
the parlors at 12:20. No one will be
admitted to the dining room after half
past twelve when the doors will be
closed.
Mrs. Wilson is planning to make the
dinner as homelike as possible for the
Craig Hall family and their out-oftown guests. A six course turkey
dinner will be served in banquet style,
and the tables placed the length of the
room will be appropriately decorated
with flowers and place cards. Many
of the men and women who eat at the
dormitory are expecting relatives and
friends from out of town to attend the
football game. Although the number
of guests will make the seating diffi
cult, Mrs. Wilson will see that every
one is located as congenially as pos
sible.
No evening meal will be served at
the hall, but hot chocolate and sandwitches will be passed around in the
parlors of the dormitory immediately
after the game to all regular boarders.

Bystander is about to fulfill the end of
take its annual upset.
It’s to be a frosty day for any New |
Montana’s football team was never I all bystanders. For me, that this is a York Rose to bloom on the Montana!
sort
of
a
morituri
salutamus.
One
better than it is today. Yesterday,
Field.
when Merritt Owsley, captain of last more and the battle is over.
P. S. Rose is the name under which j
*
*
*
year’s team, saw the men work out he
the captain of the invaders rides.
* * *
said that he had never seen the Griz- J It’s an even bet the printer will
lies line-up look better than the one j change what we’ve writen so that it’s
To M. M . Owsley.
on the green.
undescipherable.
Well, Punk, I’m glad to see you back
Syracuse is coming with a team
* * *
again
strong in experience, weight and
j To give us all the o. o. *
Oh
let
the
battered
pigskin
rest
speed. They have gone through a
It makes me think of days long past i
season with but one defeat, that re- 1 Long has it sailed the sky,
When you were wont to go so.
Oh
fetch
the
other
from
its
nest
ceived from Princeton, 3 to 0. But |
* “Once Over.”
they will have finished a long trip be For soon will football die.
* * *
* * *
fore the whistle blows for the game
We’ll have to hurry or else take an- 1
W ill Be Buried Thursday.
here and the change in altitude,
other pill.
Funeral services will be held Thurs
coupled with effects of a trans-conti
* * *
nental trip in cramped quarters, will day afternoon over one of the most | Last week the compositor left this
give Montana a chance to break into revered of Montana institutions. Foot-1 line off the end of an optimistic bit |
ball will lie in state on the gridiron concerning the Thanksgiving game:
big headlines in the east.
The hour of the game has been set throughout the afternoon in order to You never can tell, until the wash is
for 2:30 and all students will gather allow all its friends to have a last hung out to dry, just how much your
glimpse of their beloved comrade. I t ! hopes are going to shrink.
in one section of the bleachers.
will be a double funeral but whether
* * *
Stillman Ross, who is specializing Montana or Syracuse will need pall
At that, there are a good many in
in logging engineefriiig "in the forest bearers is not decided.
Missoula who agree with us that the
• * *
school has obtained a logging con
Grizzlies have a fine chance to feed off
tract from the Anaconda Copper Min But there’s going to be a better fight of the eastern imported dessert.
ing company to cut 640,000 B. M. near than was ever put on at an Irish wake
Trout creek. He will return to school j before either funeral begins.
Here’s hoping.
after the contract is completed.

EMPRESS
TODAY
T5he

Regeneration
Based on Owen K ild e r’s most
beautiful story ‘ My M am ie Rose’

ing a Specialty.
141 Bast Main Street
Missoula,

Montana

O w e n K e lle y
Key West and Domestic

C IG A R S
Billiard Room, Pipes, Tobacco
and Cigarettes. Agents for
Lowney’s Chocolates.
“ MEET ME AT KELLEY’S ”
Florence Hotel Bldg.

In every socket—
The last word in
lighting

$ 1.35
per package of
5 lamps

is a m an’s smoke
first, last and always.
H ere’s your chance to get F R E E ,
w ith a 90c Crystal H um idor full of
fam ous T u x e d o T o b a c c o , a fine
Briar Pipe, w ith a bowl of Genuine
F ren ch Briar and a vulcanite bit.

Tomorrow

YOU

H a zel D a w n

CAN BUY TU X ED O
EVERY W H ERE

C o n v e n ie n t C _
P o u c h . . . DC

T5he

C u rv e d
T in . .

1 A

.

1U C

M is s o u la L ig h t
a n d W a te r G o .
For a cup of
Good Hot Coffee and Quick
Lunch
GO T O T H E

Coffee Parlor

S P E C IA L

T i n H u m i d o r s .....................4 0 c a n d 6 0 c
G la s s H u m i d o r s . . . . . 5 0 c a n d 9 0 c

Masquerade
ers
Is a rem arkable exam ple of
H en ry A rth u r Jones peculiar
a b ility as a w eaver of plots and a
deilneator of characters.

Thursday and Friday

Geraldine Farrar

C arm en
12 Reels

Jeweler and Optician. Repair

Mazda Lamp

President Scheuch left last night for
Helena and Great Palls. At Helena
he will confer with Governor Stewart
over matters which will come up at
the meeting of the State Board of Edu
cation on December6. Prom there he
will go to Great Falls to attend the
meeting of the Montana Teachers’
Association. The president will be
back for the game with Syracuse.

T H E A T E R

J. D. Rowland

A W estinghouse

PRESIDENT SCHEUCH GOES
TO CONFER WITH STEWART

Miss Lillian Eleanor Fay Fairchild,
’18, was visited last week by her
father, C. B. Fairchild, who was in
Missoula on business connected with
the state land department.

Cedar Street

12 Reels

A t th e Empress M idnight
M atinee

Turkey Night
M ontana vs. Idaho T ra c k M eet
Also Interscholastic T ra c k M eet
Chaplin in Tw o Reels.
T h e “Col" in One.

T h e P e r f e c t T o b a c c o f o r P ip e a n d C ig a r e tte

The mildest, friendliest, cheerfulest
smoking tobacco on e a r th ----- made
so by the original, exclusive “Tuxedo
Process’’—the process that has many
imitators but no equals. This hand
some Crystal Humidor keeps Tuxedo
always in perfect c o n d itio n —rich,
mellow and fragrant.
T a k e a d v a n ta g e o f th is F r e e O f f e r t o d a y a n d
a v o id d is a p p o in tm e n t.
D e a le r s h a v e o n ly
a lim ite d s u p p ly o f th e s e B r ia r P ip e s a n d
c a n n o t g e t m o re . L o o k f o r F r e e O f f e r s ig n in a d e a le r ’s
w in d o w —g e t a 9 0 c G la s s H u m id o r o f T u x e d o a n d a s k f o r t h e
F r e n c h B r ia r P ip e F re e .

FREE

Lever type, safety self
filling Varsity
Pen for

$ 1 .5 0
Price’s Book
Store
Missoula

Montana

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
W e Call fo r and D eliver

P R E M IU M S O B T A IN E D

AT THE

F O L L O W IN G D E A L E R S :

Owen Kelly’s, W. L. Gleason & Bro., Rochester Pool Hall, Prank Hogan, J. H. Hoyer, Fred Knisley,
A. D. Price

The Butte Cleaners
Students A lw ays Look

fo r

Phone 500 Red
506-508 S. Higgins Ave.

the Best.

Missoula.

T H E M O N T A N A K A IM IN

FO U R

ADDITIONAL TEN THOUSAND
BIG FOOTBALL BALLY
RELEASED BY STATE BOARD
TO BE HELD DOWNTOWN
ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT

U N IV E R S IT Y G E T S IN C R E A S E D A P 
P R O P R IA T IO N FO R W O R K OF
DEPARTM ENTS.

Syracuse will be in Missoula tonight.
The wearers of the orange from the
The state Board of Examiners re
eastern gridiron will arrive in Mis leased $10,000 to the university in ad
soula on the North Coast Limited at dition to the regular appropriation at
10:40 tonight and spend the night in a meeting held in Helena last Wednes
the Syracuse private car. Tomorrow day. This money is to be used solely
to meet the regular needs of the var
night, the last big night before the
ious schools and departments of the
Thanksgiving game will see the big university.
gest rally ever witnessed in Missoula
The increased
registration this
when the rooters for Montana and semester has caused the university to
Syracuse will combine in a rally at need more money than was allowed in
the corner of Higgins avenue and the regular budget. In the chemistry
Main street. The time for the opening department the last test tube had been
dance of the cheer leader, Gregory given out and it became a question of
Powell, is 8 o’clock.
either getting more money or of shut
Captain Rose of Syracuse, and ting down some of the university
Raems of Montana will be called upon work. President Scheuch presented
for speeches. The university band an estimate of $10,800 to the board of
will lead the songs and add to the examiners at the amount needed to
general demonstration. M i s s o u l a tide the university over until March,
stores will all be open until late for I when the appropriation for next year
the Thanksgiving trade which will in begins.
sure a crowd of citizens at the rally.
The board, in shaving down the esti
The students are asked to arrive at mate down to $10,000, cut off among
the rally place before 8 o’clock, if pos other items the amount asked for to
sible. The cheer leader declares he publish the law school bulletin on ir
has several surprises to offer an en rigation law.
thusiastic rally. Students are asked to
gather in the bleachers Thursday.
Miss Janet Wear, sister of Miss
Powell and Ethel Roach, the girls’ Flora Wear, ’18, is spending her
cheer leader, will co-operate in direct Thanksgiving vacation at the Delta
ing the songs. Both the Missoula and Gamma sorority house. Miss Wear
the university bands will play for the came from Helena Friday and will
game. Several stunts are planned for visit with her sister until next Sat
between halves.
urday.

B A IR D R E P O R T S ON H E L E N A T R IP

(Continued From Page One.)
et the matter hold over until the chan
cellor comes.”
S tatem ent Issued.

At the conclusion of the meeting
the students and the governor pre
pared a statement for the press of
the state. This is as follows:
The matter presented by the com
mittee of students are matters of im
portance and worthy of consideration
by the State Board of Education.
However, in view of the fact that the
State Board of Education has arranged
for the employment of Dr. Edward C.
Elliott as Chancellor and has invested
him with authority in the matter of
the employment, assignment and recomendations for discharge of all mem
bers of the local faculties and has
thereby taken from the local boards of
the various institutions the authority
heretofore delegated to said local
boards by the State Board of Educa
tion with reference to the employment
and tenure of office of faculty mem
bers, and it being the belief of the
student committee that the plan of the
State Board of Education should be
given a fair trial, it was agreed by all
concerned that further consideration
of the charges presented should be
held in abeyance until such time as
the Chancellor shall have an oppor
tunity to investigate conditions and
remove the ground for complaint, if
there be any existing at the present
time.

WOMAN’S BUILDING STARTS |Y.
SOON AS BOARD CONSENTS
To M aintain Building P a rt of Incident
al Fee M ay Be Sought.

SECRETARY TO SPEAK
TO GIRLS TODAY

Miss Eleanor Hopkins, student sec
retary of the Y. W. C. A. northwest
conference, will speak to the Y. W. C.
A. girls of the university this after
noon at 4:30 in Craig Hall. After a
short talk a reception is to be held
in the hall so that all Y. W. C. A.
members may meet Miss Hopkins.
At six o’clock this evening a dinner
is to be given for Miss Hopkins by
the cabinet members at the Y. W. C. A.
dining room down town, at which time
plans for the conference and Y. W. C.
A. work in general will be discussed.

Until the state board of education
meets in Helena next month work on
the new women’s building cannot be
started. A grant of land for the site
of the building must come from the
board before construction begins.
Plans have been drawn up and ac
cepted by the committee in charge of
the erection of the building and as
soon as the grant to the land is ob
tained the contract will be awarded to
a local builder.
To provide a permanent fund for the
upkeep of the building the executive that a portion of the annual incidental
committee of the women’s league is fee be set aside for the maintenance
considering the advisability of asking of the building.

MODERN CONFECTIONERY
W ithout a doubt the only place

w here they m ake all th e ir own

Candy, Hot Drinks and Ice Cream
216 Higgins Avenue

H. H. Bateman and Co.
337 North Higgins Avenue

D R U G S , S T A T IO N E R Y , BO O K S
Come in and see us at our new
location—222 N. Higgins Ave.

University text books and supplies, loose leaf books and
fillers, University pennants, pillows, banners.

The

Minute Lunch
W. E. Wheeler, Prop.

The
Big
Lunch

25c

TWO SIDES TO OUR BUSINESS

NONPAREIL
Look her straight in the eye and settle it
forever—over a hot chocolate.

Big
Brown
Bruins

50c

A n a c o n d a C o p p er
M ining C o m p a n y
Lum ber

D epartm ent,
M ontana.

Bonner,

Manufacturers and Wholesale
Dealers in
P IN E ,

LA R C H A N D
LUM BER

F IR

And all kinds of mill work and
box shooks. A specialty being
made of Fruit Boxes.

Have Them
Finished
—A T —

W arcTs
The Meal with The Pep
THE TAMALE KING

IN

the good clothes game the M. M.
I Co. Suits and Overcoats w in o u t
every time on their merits alone. There
are no “trick plays” in our way of doing
business—the clothes live up ot every
promise, or we “make good.”
Y o u ’ll look fine in these clothes—
get the hunch.

i0 0 o u la IT n ie riF m ttlT e

Try it and you’ll like it. I t ’s
hot stuff.

J. B. PIGG
316 Higgins Avenue

European Plan. $1.00, $1.50, $2.50,
$3.00 per day. Fifteen large sam
ple rooms.

The

Florence
J. M. Hitchings, Proprietor
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Missoula,
Montana

A lw ays W elco m e
T h e man. w ho ro lls h is fav o rite tobacco in Riz La
C roix tak es p rid e in th e fac t th a t h e uses th e best
cigarette “ p ap ers” th e w orld produces. A n d h is ciga
rettes h av e th e fre sh , m ellow flavor an d th e ric h fra 
grance o f th e tobacco, w ith o u t a p article o f “p ap e r”
taste o r odor.

RIZ LA+.
(P ronou nced: REE-LAH-KROY)

FAM O U S C IG A R E T T E P A P E R S

For a test — light two pieces of cigarette papers Riz La
Croix and some ordinary Brand.
Note how much more freely and
evenly Riz La Croix burns, with
but a faint trace of gray ash
—no charring, no odor.
I t ’s fa r e a sie r to r o ll
y o u r o w n cig arettes
i R i;
1 1 L a C ro ix ,
b ec au se it ’s th in
a n d lig h t. A n d
b e in g m a d e fro m
p u r e flax l i n e n ,
R iz L a C ro ix is
u n u s u a l l y s tro n g
a n d p e rfe c tly a d h e 
sive.
C ig a re tte p a p e r is so
sm all a n ite m o f ex 
p e n s e th a t e v e ry m a n
c a n affo rd th e b e s t. T r y
R iz L a C roix.

CROIX Cigarette Papers
showing how to “ Roll Yo
cigarettes — sent anywhere in U.
st. Address The American Tobacco Coi
Room 1401. 484 Broome Street, N. Y.

.J

